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Submit Loan Requests for Financing 
Early 

The Farm Loan team in Rhode Island is already working on 
operating loans for spring 2018 so it is important that potential 
borrowers submit their requests early so they can be timely 
processed. The farm loan team can help determine which loan 
programs are best for applicants.   

FSA offers a wide range of low-interest loans that can meet the 
financial needs of any farm operation for just about any 
purpose.  The traditional farm operating and farm ownership 
loans can help large and small farm operations take advantage of 
early purchasing discounts for spring inputs as well expenses 
throughout the year.   

Microloans are a simplified loan program that will provide up to 
$50,000 to eligible applicants. These loans, targeted for smaller 
operations and non-traditional operations, can be used for 
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operating expenses, starting a new agricultural enterprise, 
purchasing equipment, and other needs associated with a farming 
operation. The staff at the Rhode Island FSA office can provide 
more details on farm operating and microloans and provide loan 
applications. Loans to beginning farmers and members of 
underserved groups are a priority.  

Other types of loans available include:  

Marketing Assistance Loans allow producers to use eligible 
commodities as loan collateral and obtain a 9-month loan while the 
crop is in storage. These loans provide cash flow to the producer 
and allow them to market the crop when prices may be more 
advantageous.    

Farm Storage Facility Loans can be used to build permanent 
structures used to store eligible commodities, or for storage and 
handling trucks, or portable or permanent handling equipment. A 
variety of structures are eligible under this loan, including bunker 
silos, grain bins, hay storage structures and refrigerated structures 
for vegetables and fruit. A producer may borrow up to $500,000 per 
loan.   

  

Please call the Rhode Island Farm Loan Team if you have 
questions about any of the loans available through FSA. 

 

Environmental Review Required Before 
Project Implementation  

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires Federal 
agencies to consider all potential environmental impacts for 
federally-funded projects before the project is approved.  

For all Farm Service Agency (FSA) programs, an environmental 
review must be completed before actions are approved, such as 
site preparation or ground disturbance. These programs include, 
but are not limited to, the Emergency Conservation Program 
(ECP), Farm Storage Facility Loan (FSFL) program and farm loans. 
If project implementation begins before FSA has completed an 
environmental review, this will result in a denial of the request. 
There are exceptions regarding the Stafford Act and emergencies. 
It is important to wait until you receive written approval of your 
project proposal before starting any actions, including, but not 
limited to, vegetation clearing, site preparation or ground 
disturbance.  

Remember to contact your local FSA office early in your planning 
process to determine what level of environmental review is required 
for your program application so that it can be completed timely.  



Applications cannot be approved contingent upon the completion of 
an environmental review. FSA must have copies of all permits and 
plans before an application can be approved. 

 

 

New Improvement to Streamline Crop Reporting 

Farmers and ranchers filing crop acreage reports with the Farm Service Agency (FSA) and 
participating insurance providers approved by the Risk Management Agency (RMA) now can 
provide the common information from their acreage reports at one office and the information will be 
electronically shared with the other location.   

This new process is part of the USDA Acreage Crop Reporting Streamlining Initiative (ACRSI). This 
interagency collaboration also includes participating private crop insurance agents and insurance 
companies, all working to streamline the information collected from farmers and ranchers who 
participate in USDA programs. 

Once filing at one location, data that’s important to both FSA and RMA will be securely and 
electronically shared with the other location avoiding redundant and duplicative reporting, as well as 
saving farmers and ranchers time. 

USDA has been working to streamline the crop reporting process for agricultural producers, who 
have expressed concerns with providing the same basic common information for multiple 
locations.  In 2013, USDA consolidated the deadlines to 15 dates for submitting these reports, down 
from the previous 54 dates at RMA and 17 dates for FSA. USDA representatives believe farmers 
and ranchers will experience a notable improvement in the coming weeks as they approach the 
peak season for crop reporting later this summer.  

More than 93 percent of all annual reported acres to FSA and RMA now are eligible for the common 
data reporting, and USDA is exploring adding more crops. Producers must still visit both locations to 
validate and sign acreage reports, complete maps or provide program-specific information. The 
common data from the first-filed acreage report will now be available to pre-populate and accelerate 
completion of the second report. Plans are underway at USDA to continue building upon the 
framework with additional efficiencies at a future date.   

Farmers and ranchers are also reminded that they can now access their FSA farm information from 
the convenience of their home computer. Producers can see field boundaries, images of the farm, 
conservation status, operator and owner information and much more.  

The new customer self-service portal, known as FSAFarm+, gives farmers and ranchers online 
access to securely view, print or export their personal farm data. To enroll in the online service, 
producers are encouraged to contact their local FSA office for details. To find a local FSA office in 
your area, visit http://offices.usda.gov. 

 

USDA Makes it Easier to Transfer Land to the Next Generation 
of Farmers and Ranchers 

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is offering an early termination opportunity for certain 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) contracts, making it easier to transfer property to the next 
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generation of farmers and ranchers, including family members. The land that is eligible for the early 
termination is among the least environmentally sensitive land enrolled in CRP. 

Normally if a landowner terminates a CRP contract early, they are required to repay all previous 
payments plus interest. The new policy waives this repayment if the land is transferred to a 
beginning farmer or rancher through a sale or lease with an option to buy. With CRP enrollment 
close to the Congressionally-mandated cap of 24 million acres, the early termination will also allow 
USDA to enroll other land with higher conservation value elsewhere. 

Acres terminated early from CRP under these land tenure provisions will be eligible for priority 
enrollment consideration into the CRP Grasslands, if eligible; or the Conservation Stewardship 
Program or Environmental Quality Incentives Program, as determined by the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service. 

According to the Tenure, Ownership and Transition of Agricultural Land survey, conducted by 
USDA in 2014, U.S. farmland owners expect to transfer 93 million acres to new ownership during 
2015-2019. This represents 10 percent of all farmland across the nation. Details on the early 
termination opportunity will be available starting on Jan. 9, 2017, at local USDA service centers. For 
more information about CRP and to find out if your acreage is eligible for early contract termination, 
contact your local Farm Service Agency (FSA) office or go online at www.fsa.usda.gov/crp.  

 

Tree Assistance Program (TAP) Sign-up  

Orchardists and nursery tree growers who experience losses from natural disasters during calendar 
year 2018 must submit a TAP application either 90 calendar days after the disaster event or the 
date when the loss is apparent. TAP was authorized by the Agricultural Act of 2014 as a permanent 
disaster program. TAP provides financial assistance to qualifying orchardists and nursery tree 
growers to replant or rehabilitate eligible trees, bushes and vines damaged by natural disasters. 

Eligible tree types include trees, bushes or vines that produce an annual crop for commercial 
purposes. Nursery trees include ornamental, fruit, nut and Christmas trees that are produced for 
commercial sale. Trees used for pulp or timber are ineligible.  

To qualify for TAP, orchardists must suffer a qualifying tree, bush or vine loss in excess of 15 
percent mortality from an eligible natural disaster, plus an adjustment for normal mortality. The 
eligible trees, bushes or vines must have been owned when the natural disaster occurred; however, 
eligible growers are not required to own the land on which the eligible trees, bushes and vines were 
planted.  

If the TAP application is approved, the eligible trees, bushes and vines must be replaced within 12 
months from the date the application is approved. The cumulative total quantity of acres planted to 
trees, bushes or vines, for which a producer can receive TAP payments, cannot exceed 500 acres 
annually.  

 

USDA Expands Farm Loans for Native Americans Farming 
and Ranching on Tribal Land 

USDA has approved and obligated the first loan under the Highly Fractionated Indian Land Loan 
program (HFIL). The program, made possible by the 2014 Farm Bill, provides revolving loan funds 
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to qualified intermediary lenders, allowing qualified tribes and individuals the ability to purchase 
tribal farmland that has multiple owners.  

The first recipient, the Native American Community Development Corporation Financial Services, 
Inc. (NACDCFS) of Browning, Mont., will lend funds directly to tribal members through a $10 million 
intermediary HFIL loan from USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA). NACDCFS addresses critical 
needs in Native American communities related to the growth of family assets, supports economic 
development, and enhances the quality of life for communities and residents located on or near 
Montana’s seven Indian reservations. NACDCFS provides one-on-one technical assistance to 
Native American entrepreneurs and agricultural producers. NACDCFS is a 501(c) (3), certified 
Native Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI), through the U.S. Department of 
Treasury. 

Under the 1887 Dawes Act, Indian reservation land was divided and allotted to individual tribal 
members such that with the passing of each generation, title ownership was divided and parceled 
among heirs, while the land was not. As a result, land once owned by a single person could today 
be owned by hundreds or thousands of individuals, resulting in what is known as “highly fractionated 
Indian land.” In many instances, landowners are unknown or cannot be located, which complicates 
the coordination of ownership or prevents the use of the property altogether. There are more than 
245,000 owners of three million fractionated land interests, spanning approximately 150 Indian 
reservations. 

Under HFIL, tribes and tribal members can submit an application directly to an intermediary lender. 
To participate, intermediary lenders first must be approved by USDA. The lenders may be private 
and tribal nonprofit corporations, public agencies, Indian tribes or lenders subject to federal or state 
regulation (such as a credit union or other financial institution). FSA will lend to the intermediary, 
which will relend to the applicant. The intermediary lender also will administer the loan for the 
applicant. 

For more information on the program, visit www.fsa.usda.gov/farmloans or contact the local FSA 
county office. To find the local FSA office, visit http://offices.usda.gov. 

 
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination, 
write: USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400 
Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer 
Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users). 
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